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Introduction
High-grade gliomas are amongst the deadliest of all cancers [1] . They are classified into World Health Organization (WHO) grades III and IV, with isocitrate dehydrogenase mutation (IDHmut) or IDH wildtype (IDHwt) status. Tumors with presence of an IDH mutation and concurrent loss of heterozygosity (LOH) of chromosome arms 1p and 19q are designated as oligodendrogliomas [2] . Factors influencing survival of patients with HGG include age at diagnosis, extent of resection, clinical performance score, MGMT promoter methylation status, primary therapy and presence of relevant comorbidities [3] [4] [5] .
Drug repurposing has evolved as a promising field in neurooncology [6] . Several biological mechanisms exist, through which commonly used medications such as statins or NSAIDS may influence glioma survival, including targeting of the mevalonate [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] or cyclooxygenase pathways [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
Prior studies are inconclusive with both improved [27] , but also unchanged survival of glioblastoma patients [28, 29] after statin use. Also, use of NSAIDs and specifically use of selective COX-2 inhibitors has shown modest effectiveness in some metronomic schemata for glioblastoma [30] [31] [32] [33] , but not in others [34] [35] [36] .
Based on possible biological mechanisms and in consideration of the low number and inconclusive results of prior studies investigating survival of patients with HGG after treatment with statins or NSAIDS, we performed this large retrospective cohort study.
Patients and methods

Data source and study population
We used the population-based clinical cancer registry Regensburg to obtain data from all patients diagnosed with WHO grade III and IV glioma in the region of Lower Bavaria and Upper Palatinate according to the ICD-10 and ICD-0 classification between January 1, 1998 and December 31, 2013. The area has about 2.1 million inhabitants, 53 regional hospitals, a university hospital and over 1,500 practitioners. According to estimates of the German Robert-Koch Institute (RKI) 98% of all cancer cases are recorded in the cancer registry [37] . The cancer registry routinely assesses sex, age at diagnosis, year of diagnosis, primary therapy, status of molecular markers (MGMT promoter methylation status; IDH mutational status, both implemented since 2009), date of first progression, date of last follow-up, and date of death. Vital status of the patient cohort was also verified by death certificates and information from population registries.
IDH mutational and MGMT promotor methylation status were determined as described [38] .
Patients with other cancers (previously or concurrently, except non-melanoma skin cancer), patients with missing follow-up data, and patients younger than 18 years were excluded. The study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (data collection and analysis was anonymous), and was approved by the Bavarian Law of Cancer Registration.
Exposures
Information on the extent of resection (biopsy, complete resection, partial resection, unknown), Karnofsky Performance Score (KPS; 100, 80-90, 60-70, 40-50, 10-30, unknown), body mass index (BMI; <25, 25-29.9, 30-34.9, �35 kg/m2, unknown), comorbidities (including hyperlipidemia and cardiac insufficiency), use of co-medications (including statins (yes, no; namely simvastatin, atorvastatin, cerivastatin, fluvastatin, lovastatin, pravastatin); NSAIDS: diclofenac (yes, no), ibuprofen (yes, no), selective COX-2 inhibitors (yes, no; namely celecoxib, rofecoxib and etoricoxib); non-NSAID analgesics: metamizol (yes, no), or paracetamol (yes, no)) was collected by scanning patient discharge letters, which are collected in the cancer registry. If data were lacking in the registry, we additionally sent standardized questionnaires to general practitioners. We had complete data for all 1,093 patients (among others) on the date of diagnosis, age at diagnosis, WHO grade, sex, primary therapy and use of medications (yes/ no). For the MGMT-methylation status, Karnofsky Performance Score, extent of resection and body-mass index we had lacking data as specified in Table 1 . The response rate to the questionnaires was 21%. For about 30% of patients we had information on dose and duration of used co-medications.
Statistical analysis
We first analysed factors possibly related to glioma survival using Kaplan-Meier estimates. In our main analysis, we conducted multivariable COX regression with forward selection to obtain Hazard Ratios (HRs) with 95% Confidence Intervals (CIs) for overall and progressionfree survival of patients with HGG according to treatment with statins, NSAIDs or non-NSAID analgesics. As potentially confounding variables we included WHO grade of glioma, sex, age at diagnosis, year of diagnosis, BMI, MGMT promoter methylation status, IDH mutational status, Karnofsky Performance Score, extent of resection and primary therapy. We included missing values in a separate category in the multivariable regression model. In addition, we also performed a minimal model only including age, sex and WHO grade of glioma to prevent bias due to multicollinearity and statistical over-control. Also, medications were investigated in separate models.
We set the type I error at 5% for all statistical analyses and all tests were two-tailed. Analyses were performed using SPSS statistical software version 23. We performed subanalyses investigating drug use stratified by WHO grade of glioma, taking into consideration that the analyses for WHO grade III are mostly underpowered.
Results
We ascertained 1,093 patients with HGG in our database. Of these, slightly less than half (43.4%) were women. 862 patients were diagnosed as WHO grade IV, 231 patients as WHO grade III glioma. The mean age of HGG patients was 59 (± 13.8) years.
Patient characteristics for all HGG patients and according to statin use are displayed in Table 1 , according to aspirin use in Table 2 and according to use of diclofenac, ibuprofen, selective COX-2 inhibitors, metamizol and paracetamol in S1-S5 Tables. Median follow-up was 7.3 years. Among patients with known dose, duration and indication of aspirin use (22 patients, 31.4% of all HGG patients taking aspirin) 68% of patients were taking aspirin before the diagnosis of glioma. 91% of patients took aspirin at a dose of 100 mg daily for cardiovascular diseases as continuous treatment. Among patients with more detailed information on statin use (17 patients, 13,9% of all patients taking statins), 94.1% of patients took statins as continuous treatment with a median dose of 20 mg/day. 84.6% of patients were taking statins before the diagnosis of glioma. 50% of patients on statins had a coding for hyperlipidemia, in addition statins were used for cardiovascular disease.
Limited information on non-aspirin NSAIDs revealed that they were mostly prescribed non-continuously and after the diagnosis of glioma (first NSAID prescription after glioma diagnosis in 85% (ibuprofen), 37.5% (diclofenac) or 100% (COX-2 inhibitors, metamizol and paracetamol).
In Kaplan-Meier survival analyses worse overall survival was observed in patients with increasing age, WHO grade IV glioma, lower Karnofsky Performance Score, incomplete resection or biopsy only, unmethylated MGMT promoter status, absence of IDH mutation and absence of combined radiochemotherapy. Use of statins was unrelated to overall or progression-free survival of HGG patients (HR for OS = 0.95; 95%CI = 0.77-1.18, HR for PFS = 0.91; 95%CI = 0.74-1.13), also when stratified by WHO grade of glioma (Fig 1) . When excluding patients with cardiovascular disease, the results for statin use and OS remained comparable to those of our main analysis, whereas the results for PFS were moved towards a non-significant survival-prolonging association of statin use with progression-free survival (HR for OS = 0.97; 95%CI = 0.78-1.21; HR for PFS = 0.87; 95% CI = 0.70-1.08). In contrast, use of aspirin was related to significantly better overall and progression-free survival in patients with WHO grade III (HR for OS = 0.25; 95%CI = 0.10-0.63, HR for PFS = 0.31; 95%CI = 0.14-0.72), but not WHO grade IV glioma (HR for OS = 1.02; 95%CI = 0.76-1.58, HR for PFS = 1.04; 95%CI = 0.77-1.39, Fig 1) . No relations with overall or progression-free-survival were noted for use of diclofenac, ibuprofen or paracetamol. In contrast, use of selective COX-2 inhibitors was associated with a slightly worse PFS of glioma patients (HR for PFS = 1.43; 95%CI = 1.05-1.96) and metamizol was associated with a significantly worse PFS and borderline significantly worse OS in patients with WHO grade III glioma ( Table 3) . As a minimal model, we repeated analyses on OS of HGG patients only adjusting for age, gender and WHO grade of glioma with no relevant changes to our main results (HR for aspirin = 0.71; 95%CI = 0.54-0.93; HR for ibuprofen = 1.24; 95%CI = 0.89-1.71; HR for statins = 0.93; 95%CI = 0.76-1.14; HR for diclofenac = 1.10; 95%CI = 0.67-1.81; HR for COX-2 inhibitors = 0.81; 95%CI = 0.59-1.11). 
Discussion
In this large retrospective cohort study, we observed that aspirin use was related to significantly improved overall and progression-free survival of patients with WHO grade III glioma, although the analyses are likely underpowered. In contrast, no significant relations were noted for use of aspirin in patients with statins, non-aspirin NSAIDs, non-NSAID analgesics and aspirin in patients with WHO grade IV glioma. Statin use has been found to be related to reduced cancer-related mortality for a variety of cancers [39] , but data on brain cancer and specifically on glioma is sparse. In experimental studies, statins were found to inhibit cell proliferation and migration and to induce apoptosis [8, 10, [12] [13] [14] [40] [41] [42] [43] . Molecular mechanisms include inhibition of the mevalonate metabolism with downstream modulation of the Ras-Raf-MEK-ERK signaling pathway [7] or Akt signaling [12] . In line with those findings, one study based on 339 glioblastoma patients from the Danish Cancer registry found a reduced HR of death among patients with prediagnostic statin use (HR = 0.79; 95% CI: 0.63-1.00) [27] . However, a large Danish study of 5,245 patients reported no significant association with death from brain cancer among statin users (HR = 0.95; 95%CI = 0.81-1.12) [39] . In a pooled analysis of randomized clinical trials, including 810 patients, there was no association between statin use and survival of patients with primary glioblastoma [29] . Further, in a study performed in Texas, preoperative statin use was not associated with improved survival among 284 patients with glioblastoma (HR for PFS = 0.94, 95% CI = 0.70-1.26) [28] . There have been some recent recommendations in statin epidemiology literature that some analyses (meta-analyses) should seriously consider excluding patients with cardiovascular diseases as a best practice [44] . We therefore performed an additional analysis excluding patients with stroke, cardiac insufficiency or a history of myocardial infarction what did not change our results for OS, but led to a borderline survival-prolonging association of statin use and PFS in patients with HGG.
Our study differs from previous studies in that we included the by far largest number of patients with high-grade glioma (1,093 patients) and also performed analyses specifically for WHO grade III gliomas. In addition, our study included statistical adjustments for molecular marker status as well as primary therapy, KPS, BMI and extent of resection, factors that are well known to influence survival of patients with HGG.
Non-steroidal inflammatory drugs act by inhibition of cyclooxygenase (COX-1 or 2). High expression of COX-2 has been linked to poor survival of glioma patients in multivariate adjusted analyses [45] . Inhibition of prostanoid synthesis by NSAIDs leads to a blockage of immunosuppressive lymphoid and myeloid cells within the HGG tumor microenvironment [46, 47] . Inhibition of COX-2 has therefore prompted interest as possible adjuvant treatment for glioma and was implemented in several metronomic schemata for the treatment of glioma, with modest positive effects in some studies [30-33], but not in others [34-36] mainly investigating selective COX-2 inhibitors. In studies evaluating the risk of glioma among NSAID users, several studies reported an inverse association between NSAID use and glioma risk [48, 49] , but others reported null associations or non-significant inverse associations between use of aspirin or non-aspirin NSAIDs and glioma risk [50, 51] . Interestingly, one study stratified according to type of NSAID and noted that only aspirin use was significantly associated with reduced glioma risk [52] and another study showed overall null results overall but found a suggestive reduction in glioma risk only in patients with long-term use of aspirin (OR = 0.80; 95%CI = 0.53-1.21) [53] . Aspirin is the only NSAID that leads to an irreversible inhibition of cyclooxygenases leading to a longer half-life [54] . Survival of glioma patients after use of aspirin or non-aspirin NSAIDs, except for selective COX-2 inhibitors, has not much been evaluated. One pooled analysis of randomized clinical trials explored the effect of daily aspirin intake on long-term risk of death due to cancer and found a significantly reduced risk of death among brain cancer patients using daily aspirin for at least 5 years (HR = 0.31; 95% CI, 0.11-0.89) [55] . In another pooled analysis, including 1,273 patients with primary glioblastoma, anticoagulant use and anti-platelet agent use was explored in relation to patient survival and no significant associations were found [56] .
In our analysis, use of aspirin but not use of other NSAIDs was associated with better overall survival in patients with WHO grade III glioma, but not in the larger group of patients with WHO grade IV glioma. Given the absence of relations between use of other NSAIDs and glioma survival, an additional COX-independent mechanism of aspirin appears likely. Patients with malignancies, including gliomas, harbour an increased risk of venous or arterial embolisms, such as deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism or stroke (reviewed in [57] and [58] ). Use of aspirin has little effect on venous thromboembolism [59] , but as platelet aggregation inhibitor, it reduces the risk of arterial embolism, such as stroke. Secondary prevention of stroke is mostly performed with aspirin and statins [60] and use of aspirin may therefore reduce the risk of stroke among patients with glioma.
In addition to COX-dependent factors or possible prevention of arterial embolisms, aspirin might influence glioma survival by targeting platelets. Platelets are known to exert significant pro-metastatic and proinvasive properties on human cancers, for example by secreting important growth factors, such as transforming growth factor beta, vascular endothelial growth factor or platelet derived growth factor, thereby influencing the local host immune system, angiogenesis, proliferation and migration of tumor cells (reviewed in [61] ) Use of aspirin as antiplatelet and anti-invasive agent has been evaluated in breast cancer, colorectal cancer and head and neck cancer with mostly positive [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] , but also null results [67, 68] , but so far there is few data on glioma. Interestingly, one study linked preoperative thrombocytosis to significantly shortened survival in glioma patients [69] .
Reasons, why patients with WHO grade III gliomas have a strong survival benefit after treatment with aspirin whereas patients with WHO grade IV gliomas have not, are speculative. Potentially, patients with WHO grade III gliomas have a longer duration of aspirin use due to a higher life expectancy as compared to patients with WHO grade IV gliomas. However, results for WHO grade III glioma must be interpreted cautiously, since the analysis is likely underpowered.
Our study has several limitations mainly including the retrospective nature of the registry, frequently lacking data on duration and dose of treatment and low sample size in subgroups which may have led to false positive results. Except for low-dose aspirin, which was used by the broad majority of our aspirin patients, NSAIDs are often prescribed on demand and not on a regular basis, which may have caused us to underestimate NSAID use in our patient population, limiting our ability to detect potential associations. Confounding by indication may represent a major source of bias in our retrospective study. Patients who received aspirin may differ from patients who did not receive aspirin due to unknown factors of the underlying diseases rather than the medication itself. For example, headaches due to increased intracranial pressure as a sign of progressive glioma may have led to increased use of certain NSAIDs, thereby creating a spurious positive association with glioma for medications such as diclofenac [24] [25] [26] , COX-2 inhibitors, metamizol, paracetamol or ibuprofen. This is supported by the fact, that non-aspirin NSAIDs were mostly prescribed after the diagnosis of glioma. We did however adjust our analysis for the clinical performance score, which should reduce bias due to severity of glioma symptoms, but was assessed at initial glioma diagnosis. We had large numbers of unknowns for some covariates, such as molecular markers or the extent of resection. However, there is no reason to assume that patients with favourable molecular markers or complete resection were more likely to receive statins or NSAIDS. We were not able to perform dose-response analyses because we frequently lacked information on the start date of the specific medication before glioma diagnosis. However, duration of drug use before glioma diagnosis may not be relevant for glioma survival. We were not able to stratify our analysis by steroid use, which may also influence glioma survival [70] [71] [72] and we were not able to take statin intolerance into account, which may influence duration of statin treatment.
Our study also has several notable strengths. Our full dataset has a considerable sample size and it contains information on important prognostic factors that were accounted for in our multivariate analyses. This is the first study to evaluate statins and specifically aspirin and nonaspirin NSAIDs in relation to glioma survival stratified by WHO grade. Our study is not prone to recall bias because the data regarding medications and diagnoses were collected based on hospital discharge letters and clinical notes from general practitioners collected in the cancer registry. Lastly, identification of high-grade glioma patients is likely not influenced by selection bias because patients were identified using a pre-existing database in our cancer registry.
In summary, we did not observe an association between use of aspirin and survival of patients with WHO grade IV glioma, but we found an indication for better survival of patients with WHO grade III glioma after use of aspirin. Further observational studies should be performed including higher sample sizes and more complete information on molecular marker status and intensity of treatment to validate our first results. Foundation (Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft to C.S. and M.F.L.) and it was partly supported by the Wilhelm Sander-Stiftung, Munich and Ingolstadt, Germany (to P.H.).The funders had no role in study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript. 
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